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SOCIOLOGY SELF-STUDY REPORT 

Executive Summil!:I 

The UHH Sociology Depanment commenced its program review during lhe Spring of 
2006. In tho sil!:teen years since our Department's last review by an outside evaluator, the 
Program has evolved from ajoint department (with political science) to a Department 
with iuown distinctive profile and mission. The curret1t self-study has provided us with 
an opportunity to examine both change and continuity in the Department, assess our 
strengths and limitations u a program, and to re-examine our mission in the context of 
the broader Stratesic Plan ror this campus. Student learning objectives retlect the 
comprehensive character ofthis University and its soc:iaJ context-a unique fsland 
community constituted ofdiverse cultural and socioeconomic: groups. Our program, both 
in its theoretical and practical dimensions, stresses studeat learning through critical 
thinking. research, sociological knowledge, observation ind writins. The majority ofour 
students join the workforce upon graduation, often in the human services environment. 
Thus. our Program emphasizes the development ofpractical skills within the munework 
ofthe liberal arts tradition. 

The Sociology Department stretches its faculty resources by offering most core courses 
on an annual rather than a semester buis, by larger-than-normal enrollments, and by 
hirins lecturers to teach introductory sections each semester. Despite lhis less-1han
optimal situaaion, we have graduated an average of2S majors annually for the past si,c 
years. Indeed,. the ratio ofgraduates to majors in S<X:iology is higher than the campus 
average and regularly exceeds that ofother Social Science Division prog:rama. Our course 
offerings .ue populated by both majors and non-majors, the latter malcin3 up the majority 
ofour lowa--division course,. Our upper-4ivision courses are populated by higher 
percentagu ofmajors, alon3 with majors from othei- disciplines looking for 
complementary elective,. 

ln tenns ofstudent learning. our l)q,artment refie.s upon progressive assessments of 
learning culminating in senior semina,.s that all majors are required to take. Studerits may 
also take advantage ofinternships that combine sociolosi<:a,I insights and practical 
experience, primarily in human-service .settings. Advanced students have the opportunity 
to apply w.ha! Chey know in a senior-level te!Calch pract.icwn. Increasingly, students 
have had the opportunity to work on faculty research projects and have presented
findings at professional conferences. 

Department resources in terms offacility quality have been much improved by the move 
to a new building several years ago. In common with the rest ofthe campus, our space is 
at apremium. We lack designated space for lecturer offices, a handicap to be considered 
both in tenns ofstudent communications and in tenns ofintegrating lecturers into the 
Department. We also lack dedicated research space. Our faculty, although small, is 
versatile in tCfms ofteachins. research,. and .service lo l1HH and che broader community. 
In tmns ofadditional facolty expertise, we have identitied our most pressing needs to be 
in the a.reu ofpublic policy and social work. 

Our future goals, in addition to continuing to meet expectations for general education 
courses, include expansion ofupper-division courses to strengthen our applied focus. 
Our reliance upon lecu.1rers to teach introducto,y sections should be reduced by additional 



faculty appointments that will meet these needs as well as offer coursu in some 
combination ofGender Studies. Social Stratification, Race and Ethnicity, and Applied 
Sociolo3y. 

Background 

The mission ofthe Sociology Program at the University ofHawaii at Hilo is to deliver a 
quality undergraduate education in the study ofsocial relations. tn delivering this 
program. our priorities include the development ofcritical thinking on social issues 
through a oombination ofresearch, sociological knowledge, observation and writing. Our 
orientation is comprehensive, stressing both pra<:iical application and theoretical 
understandings. The Department seeks to expand the existing body ofsociological theory 
and knowledge and to provide sociological information to the larger community and 
region. 

The major outcomes we seek for our students are: 
• a critical understanding ofsocial events and processes. 
• basic skills in statistics. research methods, and social theory. 
• ability to apply the skills and understandings they have developed to social 

situations. 
• preparation for subsequent educational, occupational, and life experience,. 

As a comprehensive university in the UH System, UH Hilo ii committed to offering the 
best quality education for our students and the community. The goals ofthe Sociology 
Department support the objectives set forth in UH Hilo's 2002-2010 Strategic Plan. The 
Plan identifies the following (among others) as cenuaJ objectives: 

• Emphasize studies ofthe environment, cuhures. and societies ofHawai'i, the 
Pacific, and East Asia and make full use ofHawai'i Island ... for hands-on learning 
and u a research laboratory. 

• (M)eet the needs ofthe island and state for professional and pre-professional 
studies 

• Develop community service opportunitie& that help students actain new 
knowledge and skills 

This Department supports the first objective above by providing a mix ofcourses that are 
commonly associated with the li!>era) arts tradition while making these courses relevant 
to the Island's environmental and cultural diversity. Many ofour oourse, contain Hawai'i 
and Pacific content or deal with current l~al concerns in special topics courses such as 
the Political Economy ofHawai'i. 

Our internship program and faculty's research relationships with the community provide 
opportunities for community service and hands-on learning that develop skills and assist 
local students with finding career opportunities here as well as providing sociological 
insights into local issues. Students intern for credit in a variety ofareas, including 
government/law enforcement, education, and social services. Research practica allow 
them to work with faculty in research on the ,~al oommunity. Dynamic community 
involvement is a central feature ofthe sociology program at UHH. 

We offer a number ofcourses which are taken not only by sociology students, but by 
students in Criminal Justice Administration. thereby supponing the professional 
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development ofstudents in this interdisciplinary program as well as providing upper• 
division electives for Sociology and other majors. The Sociology Department is an 
important contributor to the General Education Core, offering an Introductory Course in 
S~iotogy, as well as 200-level courses in Social Psychology, Social Problems. and 
Statistical Reasoning in Social Inquiry. 

An additional focus ofthe 2002-2010 Strategic Plan concenu providing a learning 
environment suitable to different catesories ofstudmts: commuters, residents, and 
distance learners. Our courses are delivered primarily in the traditional way, but we often 
offer on-line courses. Several courses each term are scheduled for evenings to mako 
them accessible to people who have full-time jobs durina the day. 

Program Qwnizatjon and Perfonnanc,: 

Curriculum Organiz.ation 

The curriculum is orpnized to meet two primary goals. One is to provide the best 
selection ofcourses to meet the learning objectives set for our majors and minors. The 
second is to fultill the needs ofthe Univenity Genenl EducaJion core and !lef"llice courses 
for other departments. Given the limitations ofstaffing. the department has had to be 
very careful in developing its course offerings each yea, to meet these goats. We have 
striven to balance the two sets ofdemands and make our limited instructional resource, 
stretch to cover both adequately and as efficiently as possible. 

The learning objectives for the major and minor have been developed in accordance with 
guidelines set by the American Sociologic:al Association. The curriculum matches that 
recommended by both the American Sociological Association and Alpha Kappa Delta, 
tho national honor society in Sociology. The major and minor c:aite, on a set ofcoro 
coursea that retle<:i the fundamentaJ skilfa and knowfedge ofthe disciplino. 

Our wre cow.ses include several that are sundard at sociology departments around the 
country. These comprise an Introductory course to provide students with a sense ofthe 
range and di11enity oftopics covered by the discipline, Statistical Reasoning and 
Re.search Me1hodology to provide the core research skills and tools, and Social Thecry to 
provide an introductory understanding ofthe major theoretical paradigms in the 
discipline and the role of theory in science. We have added one non-standard course to 
our core. This is a Career Opportunities course which utilizes suest speakers &om the 
community to provide students with info1ma1ion on the ranse ofcareers they can pursue 
with their trainins in Sociology as well as what they can expect from theM! c:are«-s and 
how be.It lo prepare for them. This course also introduces ~ts to the ditTerent 
options in graduate study chat are most likely to be of interest to them. Students often 
comment that every department should have a similar course for its majors. 

Majors and minors a1e also required to take ele<:tive courses (two for the minor and four 
for the major} within the discipline to pursue their intetests in more depth. In these 
courses they are expected to apply the skills and knowledge gained in the core courses to 
subscantive areas ofstudy. 

A.t a capstone experience for majors we also require three senior level seminars. These 
seminars feature active discussion, oral presentations, and a research paper on a topic of 
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the students' choosing, within the area ofthe seminar topic, in which they are expected to 
demonstrate their mastery ofthe skills and knowledge in application. 

To meet these obligations the department offers each ofthe core courses at least once per 
year, at least two senior seminars every semester, and at least two elective courses each 
semester. In addition the department has offered at least one course ea<.:h summer session 
to allow students to continue their progress. 

Four Sociology courses can be applied towards the Social Science Alea requirement for 
General Edu<.:ation. These are the lntroduc:tory course and three 200-level courses: 
Statistical Reasoning in Social Inquiry (with its associated computer lab), S0<:ial 
Psychology, and Social Problems. None ofthese courses have prerequisites; thus all can 
he taken by any interested student. The department has made it a point to otfer four 
sections ofthe Introductory course each term. These are normally capped at 45 students 
per section to provide enough seats to meet demands for General Education needs. In 
addition the Statistical Reasoning course hu been utilized by a numb« ofdepartments as 
a service course. Statistical Reasoning is a vital skill for most graduate programs. yet 
many departments within the campu, do not offer their own statistics course. As a result, 
many departments will recommend their students who aspire to graduate school to take 
the Sociology Scadstical Reasoning course as preparation for their graduate plans. We 
regularly enroll students from Communications, Geography, and pre-Nursing in our 
statistics course, as well as a scattering ofstudents from other non-sociological majors. 
The department offers Statistical Reasoning twice per year to meet the demands ofboth 
the major/minor and units outside Sociology. 

Quaotjlative lndicators ofDeJ>artment's !nfhing Performance 

Annual numbers ofmajors, enrollment patterns, and student/faculty ratios since 2000 
ate shown in Table J beJow. The total numbet ofdeclared majon has ranged between 77 
and 92 since 2000. No cl~ trend is appateflt in the pattern ofvariation. Course Fl'E 
enrollment also varies from year to year without any clear trend. Most ofthe variation 
comes in upper division rather than lower division enrollments. Similarly the number of 
lower division courses offered is quite stable over time, while the number ofupper 
division courses offered was more than twice as high in fall of2004 as in fall of2001. 
The clear picture that emerges is one in which availability ofadvanced courses for our 
majon reflects a cycle offeast or famine as teaching resource, fluctuate, but the lower 
division courses which count towards Genenl Education requirements or are required by 
other programs for their majors (Statistics) are prot~ed. 

It is worth noting that average class size in our upper-division classes does not decline in 
those tenns in which more upper-division courses are offered. Clearly 1here is sufficient 
demand lo justify offering nine to eleven upper division courses a term, although we have 
sometimes only been able to provide halftbat number. 
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Table 1: QUANTITATIVE INOICATORS FOR PROGRAM REVIEW 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAl'I AT HILO 

SOCIOLOGY (BA)
1 J 

Data ate for Fall semuters. except as 
noted. 

2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 

HEADCOUNT MAJORS 77 80 87 84 80 92lower Olvlsion cBA.1 
1- Division {BAJ 
GfaQ,ate Leve.I 

15 
62 

19 
61 

19 
8& 

19 
65 

24 
56 

24 
68 

COURSE FTE ENROLLMENT 
1/ 

78 67 75 79 95 82 
Lower Di\olsion 
l.!Doar DMsion 
Graduate Level 

44 
34 

44 
23 

43 
32 

44 
35 

41 
54 

46 
36 

NUMBER OF CLASSES 1, 21 
lower DlviS+of'I 
Uvcer OMsion 
Graduate level 

14 
8 
6 

14 
9 
5 

13 
7 
e 

17 
8 
9 

19 
8 

11 

16 
9 
7 

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE 1 2/ 
Lower Division ,.~ OMsion 
Gtnlatelevel 

29 
31 
27 

25 
26 
22 

30 
33 
26 

24 
29 
19 

26 
28 
24 

27 
28 
25 

DEGREES AWARDED (Fiseal
Ye.it') 

24 27 18 24 31 Not Yet 
Bachelors (BAJ 
Masfets 

24 27 18 24 31 Available 

Ooe10ral 
01her 

SSH TAUGHT 1/ 
lower Division 

Taken by own "!_"'"(Pct; 
Taken ~y Non-Ma_E!-,,J.PctJ 

Uooer Division 
Taken by own • (Pct 
Taken b.}'_ Non-Maion_1Pct' 

Graduate level 

1,167 
654 
13.2 
$6.8 
513 

64.4 
35.6 

1.010 
663 
16.7 
83.3 
347 

74.0 
26.0 

1,126 
646 
13.9 
86.1 
480 
73.2 
26.8 

1,182 
653 
12.7 
87.3 
529 

64.8 
35.2 

1,41.- 1,237 
608 691 
15.1 Not Yet 
84.9 Available 
804 546 

54.8 Not Yet 
45.2 Available 

Taken by own MaJors {Pct) 
Taken by Non-Majors {Pctl

1/ 1JeOartmenta1 level data. 
21 Excludes classes iiumbeted -99 

11ndividual lnstrucoon}. 

• 

I 
_J 
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Our aMUal number ofsraduatu has averaged 24.8 since the 2000-2001 academic year. 
(For a comparative perspective on the department's production ofgraduates within the 
UHH context, see Table 3below.) The counts from the earlier years shown include 
graduates trom a branch program in West Hawaii, which was phased out in academic 
year 2001-2002. A number ofstudents in the West Hawaii program actually graduated 
after the program was officially discontinued, with faculty stretching themselves lo help 
students finish their programs long-distance. In the series including the West Hawaii 
graduates, no trend is visible although there is considerable year-to-year variation. 
However, if only the graduates ofthe ongoing East Hawaii program were included. a 
clear and sharp rising trend throughout this period would be observed. Even disregarding 
the complication ofthe West Hawaii program, there 1w been an upward trend in UHH 
sociology graduates in the longer term: based on data from the Alumni Office requested 
for our survey ofsociology graduates, the depanment hu averaged about 20 sraduatei 
per year over the last IS years. With an average of24.8 graduates per ye., over the last 
five years, this implies an average well under twenty for the previous ten years. 

In our lower-division counes, on average less than 2~/4 ofstudents are sociology majors. 
The p«~n1 ofstudents in our upper-division courses who a.re sociology majors is both 
higher and more variable, with ave1ages ranging from 54.8% to 74.~/4. The percent of 
non-majors in our upper-division courses is highest in those terms when more uppet"
division courses are offered. Both sets ofpercents are atrecced by the fact that our 
students often defer formally declaring their major for some time after they have decided 
on it. Nonetheless, it is true chat non-majors participate in our more advanced courses as 
well as in the lower division courses that meet General Education requirements. We 
consider that this diversity in disciplinary backgrounds in our upper-division courses both 
refle<.:ts a service to non-sociology majors and tends to enrich the courses in which they 
participate fot our majors. 

Table 2 below shows Analytical fTE faculty (AFTEf) and Student-Faculty Ratio 
numbers. For reasons spelled out in Appendix 8, the AFTEf' numbers provided by the 
UH system's Institutional Research Office (labelled •Original" in the table) aro seriously 
misleadina. We have therefore c.uculated C01Tected AFTEF numbers ourselves and used 
these to calculate corrected Student~Faculty Ratios as well. The calculatio.n procedures 
followed are also laid out in Appendix B, as the University has not yet developed any 
standard way to get meaningful numbers out ofthe nawed data the system provides. 
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Table 2: Original and Corrected Analytical FTE Faculty and Student-Faculty Ratios 
University ofHawaii at Hilo, Sociology Department 

Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 

Original Analytical FTE Faculty 
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Total 

Corrected Analytical FTE Faculty 

1.41 
J..S9 
J.00 

2.IJ 
2.12 
4.25 

2.00 
2.00 
4.00 

2.00 
J.83 
S.83 

1.63 
4.12 
S.15 

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Total 

Original Student-Faculty Ratios 

1.815 
l.87S 
3.75 

2.33 
1.67 
4.00 

1.90 
2.02 
3.92 

2.08 
2.42 
4.50 

1.815 
J.125 
S.00 

Lower Division 
Upper Division 
Total 

31.21 
21.38 
26.00 

20.66 
10.85 
IS.76 

21.S0 
16.00 
18.75 

22.00 
9.14 
13.SS 

25.JS 
IJ.11 
16.52 

Corrected Student-Faculty Ratios• 
Lowa-- Division 
Upper Division 
Total 

23.47 
18.13 
20.80 

18.88 
n.n 
16.15 

22.63 
15.84 
19.13 

21.IS 
14.46 
17.56 

21.87 
17.28 
19.00 

• Following the calculation rules inferred by examining the "Original" data 
shown. cOtTected student-faculty ratios were calculated by dividing course FTE 
enrollment by (oorrected) analvtical FTE lilcuhy. 

We note first that although the corrected analytical FTE &culty numbm do show an 
upward trend, it is greatly exaggerated in the system data shown above as "Original•. 
The separate series for lower division and upper division AFTEF .show that the 
department ha, maintained a high degree ofstability in its lower division offerings. 
When additional teaching resources-become available, in the fonn ofeither lec1urer 
money 01 a reduction in released time for regular faculty, the department has tended to 
increase the upper division offerings to offer a widu range ofelectives for its majoB. 
Thus we see more year-to-year variation in upper-division than in lower-division AFTEF, 
echoing the pattern already noted with respect to number ofclasses otTered. 

Table J, below, compares average class sizes and graduation rates for the Sociology 
Department and the larger units ofthe University ofwhich it is a pa.rt. Average class 
sizes are highet' for both the Department and the Social Sciences Division as a whole than 
for the College ofAsts and Sciences (CAS), implying that a still larger contrast would be 
fowtd ifSociology and the Social Sciences Division could be compared to the other units 
within CAS rather than to CAS .u a whole. Since CAS makes up the overwhelming 
majority ofthe University as a whole, no further insights are obtained by focusing on the 
conuast to UHH as a whole. The basic point here is that class sizes tend to be higher in 
Sociolo8Y and in the othu social sciences than in other units ofUHH. 
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Table 3: Comparisons Between the Sociology Department and 0th« Units ofthe 
University.ofHawaii at Hilo 

Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall FallMeasure and Academic Unit 
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Average Lower Division Class Size• ...Department ofSociology ... 31 26 3) 29 
Social Sciences Division JI 31 33 34 34 -
College ofArts and Sciences 24 2S 24 24 2S -

24 2SUHHTotal 24 25 24 -
Average Upper Division Class Size• 

Depanment ofSociology - 21 22 26 19 -
21 21 22 23 -Social Sciences Division 21 

College ofArts and Sciences 17 17 18 19 19 -
UHH Total 16 16 17 18 18 -

Graduation Ratio•• 
.31 ,)4 .24 .29Department ofSociology - .33 

... .33 .30 .22 .2S .24Social Sciences Division 
.17 ,16 .16 .18 . ISCollege ofArts and Sciences ·-
.16 . IS .IS .16 .14UHHTotaJ ·-

• Source: Computer Report 3011, "Course Registration Summary Report" . 
•• Calculated by dividing counts ofbachelors degree graduates by counts of 
undefgraduate majors for each unit. Data were found in tablcs parallel to the one 
reproduced as Table I above, for other academic units. Source: University ofHawaii, 
lnstitulional Reseatch Office, March 2006. Graduates are for the enlire academic year, 
not just fall term ofeac:h year. 

The ratio ofgraduates to majors is also sharply higher for the social sciences in general 
and for Sociology in particular than for the University as a whole. A:s noted above, 
students often wait to declare a Sociology major until some time after they have made 
this choice, and this may be inflatins the graduation ratio. However, we have no 
information as to whether major, in other departments declare any earlier in their 
academic careers. The contrast in graduation ratios at least suggests lhe possibility that 
students who chose to study Sociology and the 01her social sciences are more likely to 
complete their programs, or do so in less time, than students in other areas at UHH. 

Curricular Chanzes 

During the last seven years there have been only modest changes to the curriculum. The 
basic amiculum was laid out seventeen years ago through an intensive review by the 
department faculty. This review was based on what wu seen as the best learning goals 
to be establish<!d for oor students and the limitations ofour resources to meet those goals. 
The majority ofour students do not plan to go on and make a career ofbeing professional 
sociologists. Most plan to stay in the community and work in various branches ofsocial 
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services. Other, do plan lo seek graduate training and go on to work u professional 
educatou and social scientists, Our curriculum needed to be Rexible enough to 
accommodate both sets ofstudent goals with our limited instructional l'e$0Urces 

The basic curriculum structure that Is being offered is built around a set ofcore courses 
that develop the basic skills and knowledge that we .seeJc to develop in our students, 
.supplemented by elective courses that allow them to pursue applications in their desired 
substantive areu, and capstone courses in senior seminars in which they are expected to 
demonstrate their analytic, presentation, and research skills in application. 

An important dement in the curriculum it the incorporation ofapplied learning 
oppoitunities. While subslantive and seminar courses provide opportunities for learning 
within the students' 1cademu: interest areu, we have also developed two specifically 
applied learni113 coursa that are offered every year. For the many students interested in 
,cx:ial service careers it wu considered vital that we provide internships in which they 
c:oold get practical experience and knowledge that would enhance their career choices 
and oppoffUnities. We also created a re.earcb practicum in which students engase in 
pl'imary data collection and learn research methodology in a handJ-on setting with 
practical applications. Boch have been very popular with students and are seen as 
valuable both to those who go on to graduate training and to those who transltion diroctly 
inlo the work force. 

Changes to rhe curriallum since 1hc basic strucrurina seventeen years ago have mainly 
been in the ro,m offlne tunina the various course, within these basic categories. both to 
meet changing interests ofthe faculty and changes to the JUbjecl area materials in the 
discipline. We added a computer lab to our statistics cowse and made statistic, a 
prerequisite to our methods course. The most recent addition to our faculty, Marilyn 
Brown, brings to the depanment aa expertise it had Ions lacked. Her research and 
teaching in rhe areas ofcriminology and deviance allow us to support the applied 
interesuofour students in an area ofsreat importance to the community u well as toow 
discipline. We are interested in rurthet slrcngthcning the applied emphasis ofour 
depanment, but this will depend on additional positions. Within the constrainrs ofthe 
department's current size and tho needs to which it must respond, we thinJc out current 
curriculum is oplimal. 

Student Le,rom, 

The specific learning goals for the department are that our Sludents develop a basic 
understanding ofthe core concepts and theories in Sociology as well as the basic research 
skills. These arc best demonstrated in application through field work or research projects 
and presentations. The core courses for the major sedc to impart the core concepts and 
training in the basic rese11rch skills, These are then applied in more depth in substantive 
area course, as electives and ate then applied more rigorously in the three senior seminars 
all majors are required to take. 
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All ofthe courses require a substantial amount ofwriting to reinforce and develop further 
basic and technical writing $kills, as well as reinforce the development ofself-el<pression 
among the studenu. 

Special elements ofthe program are the specific Applied Sociology courses in the SOC 
391 Internship and SOC 480 Research Practicum. These two courses are designed 
around learning by doing. in addition to studying about, applications ofsociological 
knowledge and skills. The SOC 391 focuses more on applications in social services and 
community development aaivities and organizations while the SOC 480 foc;uses more on 
research skills as applied 10 specific: issues within the community. Both offer valuable 
hands-on learning in a stnictured and supportive environment. 80th are popular with 
students and have often been cited by graduates as among the most meaningful and useful 
elements oftheir college educations. 

A variable element ofthe program is that sections ofcourses may also include service 
learning requirements such as experience tutoring younger students or volunteering with 
community agencies. From time to time. our crime and deviance courses have offered 
students the opportunity to conduct case studies ofcommunity-based organiwions. 
applying sociological principle$ to real-world situations. 

Another variable element is that selected students who show el<ceptional promise have 
worked with various faculty on specific research projects. This has included institutional 
research that influenced policy making as well as research that led to professional 
publications. Currently a group of.students are finishinJ up a collaborative project with a 
professor (credited as a directed study) surveying graduates and current students ofthe 
department for input into this review. 

The senior seminars all require students to ac1ively engage in disc:ussioM in class based 
on readings, their own reseatch,. and their own understanding ofthe material. (n these 
seminars. the students demonstrate abilities to react critically to ongoing discussions and 
to make and evaluate crilical argi,ments. ln addilion the: seminars req11ite some form of 
research that students have to engage in and present to the class, generally in beth oral 
and written forms. ln doing so students have to cmue their own research strategies and 
demonstrate through practice the basic research skilJs they were taught earlier in the 
pros,am. 11'IC oral and written presentations ate also a means to have them practice and 
allow the faculty 10 evaluate their ability to not only do the research. but also 
communicate the findings in a professional manner. In this we are evaluating not only 
their sociological training. but also their communication skills. 

Requiring three seminars ofall majors ensures that every student will be evaluated by 
multiple faculty and be provided multiple evaluative feedback on their performance. 
Requiring 1hree seminars also creaJes a developmental environment in which students can 
take the feedback from the first seminar and use it to improve 1heir performance in 1he 
next, and so on. In this manner we not only provide multiple feedback, but it is done in a 
way that allows studenls to use this feedback to make adjustments and continue to 
improve. 
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One important clue to the program's impact on students' learning lies in their own 
reactions. Asurvey of.sociology alumni who graduated between 1990 and 200S, 
conducted last summer (see Appendix C), tells us how they are using their education and 
what they sot out ofit. Results from an onsoing survey ofcurrent students are not 
available yet, but will provide additional information to supplement this report in 
January. Among those responding to the survey ofgraduates, over 40'/4 have gone on 
for additional education, almost all in arange ofhuman service arNS. Our alumni are 
working in a wide range ofresponsible roles, mostly in different human service 
professions. Many are in leade1Ship position,. 

The overwhelming majority ofalumni respondins say that their socioloay training 
prepared them somewhat or very much for the job Chey wanted (94. 90/4). fot a wide range 
ofcareer, (93.2%), for graduate .school (87.9"/4). and to make a positive impact in their 
community (98.3%). In tenns ofspecific skills. similar pefU!ltages say that their training 
improved their skills somewhat or very much in a wide ranse ofspecific areas that could 
be seen u adding up to critical thinking. These include, for example, writing effectively 
( 100.0'/4), reoognizing biases (96.S¾), communicating orally (96.S¾), interpreting 
different types ofdata (94. 7%), 1hinldng analytically and logically (982%), gathering 
information to make an argument based on evidence (94.1%), and choosing between 
alternative courses ofaction based on evidence (94.1%). The lowest percentages 
claiming improvement were for statistical skills such as use ofa standard statistical 
software program (66.7"/4) and discussins percentages and tests ofsignificance in a two
variable table (7S.4¾). but even hcfe overwhelming majorities felt that their skills had 
been somewhat or very much improved. 

Alumni respondents wue unanimous in sayin1 that they apply socio!ogicaJ perspectives 
in their work and in understanding their community. More than 900/o use a JOciologica.l 
perspective in thinking about their personal life, moral and ethical issues, and globaJ 
issues. Upwards of80"/4 said that lhey apply sociological penpectives in thinking about 
each ofthe other areas we asked about (mental health, national issues, interpersonal
relationships). 

Resources 

At current the depattment is functioning at an adequate level to meet the demands it faces 
for instruction. research and service. Current resources to meet these demands are at a 
minimum level. rt is expected that with additional support the department could perform 
at a highef' level and meet an expanded set ofdemands. 

The discontinuation ofthe department's outpost in West Hawaii has been a major relief. 
The West Hawaii program was never adequately staffed. The one full-time faculty 
member stationed 1here couldn't offer Che entire major single-handed ( as no single person 
could: this is no reflection on his stre11gths). Thus, the program required an ongoing 
involvement ftom East Hawaii faculty in the form ofoverloads. lengthy commutes to 
offer cour.ses on the other side ofthe island, and distance teaching ofsome course, for 
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which this method was less than optimal. The discontinuation ofthe program, and 
concentration ofour limited resources on the Hilo campus. has undoubtedly Strengthened 
the program in Hilo and has also enhanced the morale ofits faculty. 

The department's ability to meet an expanded ffi ofnms, and even to do an even better 
job ofmeeting current needs, would certainly be enhanced through funding for additional 
facuhy positions. The department has made use ofleeturer funds for the last few years to 
cover introductory level courses and two upper division electives that are popular with 
students but which the current faculty do· not have the expertise to off«. The department 
has always managed to offer enough electives and senior seminars that students can 
complete their major requirements in atimely fashion, but aside from core courses, 
specific courses have not been offered as often a, we would wish. Lecturer funds have 
been more than juStified in temis offaculty grant buy-outs and released time for 
administrative duties. The numbers ofstudent semester hours generated and graduates 
would justify an additional position to reduce the depart~nt's need to depend on 
lecturers, especially for che introductory level councs. The department is already very 
cost effective a, it operates without any regular staffother than f'aculty and has only used 
a small amount offunding for student help u statistics Mors and research as.,istants. 
Through careful management ofoperating funds the department ha, managed to stay 
within budget and ac:count for n~sary replac-ement ofequipment such as computers 
with a relatively small budget. It is anticipated that without new hires. the department 
will continue to require some lecturer funding support for the next few years, and this 
will incr(tiC as the genel'al student population increases. 

Technical and Library support has been adequate to mm the department's needs. Use 
rates surveys conducted by the Library statrindiate a high usage rate by Sociology 
majors. so the department receives priority for library material requested. Library stair 
are available to provide training in the use oflibrary materials to students in specific 
classes. In technology the department bas relatively low level demands and these are met 
by the general technology support staff'on campus. 

Aside from the need for additional faculty, our most pressing resource problem is tho 
limited space available, Thia is a general campus issue, with growing student population 
and grant attainment fueling an increasing space shortage, While new buildings for the 
campus have been obtained (the department moved into the newest classroom building 
four years ago} and more are planned, the general shortage affects the Sociology 
Department in a number ofways. · 

At present our classroom needs are being met in part because the department agreed to 
give up a room that was designed as a small group research space to serve as a general 
classroom and in exchange has received priority scheduling in chat room. Because the 
department has made a point ofscheduling for a wide range ofdates and times most of 
our classes are accommodated by this room. with the exception ofthe large lower 
division courses and those requiring a computer based classroom. As demand increases 
lack ofproper classroom space is becoming more ofan issue. and we do not always have 
3"ess to appropriate rooms for our classes, For instance, our popular Career 
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Opportunities class. whose enrollment ofaround fifty exceeds the capacity ofour more 
abundant small multi-media cla.ssrooms. will this spring be given for the third 
conse<:utive term in a space so large that speakers will inevitably have to shout across 
many rows ofempty scats to reach the students who will cluster at the baclc ofthe room. 

lmponantly, there is no designated office space for the department lecturers, who sha.re a 
"gang office" with lccturm from the rest of the College ofAlts and Sciences. This 
means inadequate space for storing instructional material or for private advising and 
counseling sessions with students. From term to term, we have no assurance that even 
this minimal shared office space will continue to be available for our lecturers. 

Finally, office space for regular faculty is cramped and departmental property such as 
spare equipment, supplies, and records that cannot be accommodated in faculty offices 
must be crammed into a single locked cabinet in a faculty break: room shared with other 
departments since there is no other departmental space. 

Despite 1he shortage ofspace, we must acknowledge that in important ways our current 
Joca1ion is a distinct improvement over our previoUJ setting in a noisy, deuepit, and 
acoustically disastroia portable building. The move into our new space bas contributed 
to a perception on the part ofboth faculty and siudents that their work is valued. Quieter 
offices and multi•media classrooms in which students and professor can heat each other 
speak are valuable in the most obj~ve terms, but also aft'ect us all subjectively, 
screngihenins our communal sense ofprofessionalism and se.lf.respea. When we moved 
to lhis building. students told us that they now felt that they w~ really in college, and 
faculty observed that this perception was reflected io improved perfonnan~. 

E1rtemal Evaluation 

Our most r«enl external evaluation occurred in 1990, when Ors. Reece McGee and 
William V. D'Antonio visited from the American Sociological Association. The 
reviewers praised the overall structure ofthe sociology curriculum, with its dual strengths 
in both core areas ofthe discipline and applied offerings. Summarizing the commems of 
studeflts in lhe program, McGee and D'Antonio cited their overall enthusiasm, their 
perception ofthe program as a rigorous and Sfimulaling one, and their appreciation ofthe 
opportunities to socialize with each other. to acquire computer skills and to interact with 
faculty. On the other hand, the students complained offimited oourse offerinpand 
overcrowded classes. 11le reviewm saw the students with whom they met as articulate 
and sufficiently well grounded in mainstream sociology to be strong applicants for 
graduate training. 

This external review identified population,'demography as the most important single gap 
in the department's offerings, and argued strong!}' for an attempt 10 recruit in this area. 
As a direct result ofrhis recommendation, Sara Millman (a demographer trained at rhe 
University ofMichigan with nine years' experience teaching at Brown University) was 
recruited. Dr. Millman not only teaches population. but also has developed course5 in 
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agins., family, health, and gender•· a list includins three oftM four additional $pecialty 
areu che report had identified as most appropriate for this department. 

The l 990 evaluation does refer to one problem which is ongoing: "excessive reliance on 
part-time or temporary positions for critical, core course instruction". Although the 
depanment has five positions at this point, one faculty member was on full-time 
administrative leave for the last three yeats and another is away on sabbatical in the 
2006-2007 academic year. Three faculty members have each had or now have one 
course released time per tenn in multiple terms. The net result is that the number of 
credit-hours that can be taught by tenured or tenure-traclc faculty has been reduced by 
twetve or fifteen (or 27-33%) per term over the same period. The department has had to 
fill in with lecturers. Given che limited availability in Hilo oflectureTS qualified to teach 
upper-division courses and the need to teach more advanced core courses regularly and 
provide a reasonable variety ofelectives for majors, this hu meant that introductory 
courses have had to be staffed by lecturers. We have been fortunate in finding several 
individuals who do a creditable job ofthis and arc willing to do it term after term, but 
recosruze that it is desirable to have core faculty teaching core oourses. 

Current Gaps ip Oe:partmental Expertise 

Relative to the traditional core areas ofstudy within scciology. the most notable gap in 
departmental expertise is in .stratifi..ation and inequality. Courses in this area have been 
taught by current members ofthe faculty. However, it iJ not the primary specialty ofany 
ofthe faculty and could be covered in more depth. Greater depth ofcoverage in this area 
would be useful to our students, both for those on a tradilional liberal ans palh ofstudy 
and lhose in applied areas ofstudy. The Scx:iotogy Program requires additional resources 
to develop a wider range ofcourses that bring together sociaJ stratification, race and 
ethnic relations, and gender. 

The department's emphasis on applied sociology and social services training is responsive 
to the interesu ofour s1udenls and 1he needs of1hc: community. To build on existing 
strength and do an even better job in this very practical area requires additional resources. 
Within the broad area ofapplied sociology, the program's most notable gaps are in the 
areas ofpublic policy and social work. On the o«asions when the depanment has found 
a highly qualified social worker able and willing 10 offer the Introduction to Social Work 
class, the class has always filled quickly, reflecting a large demand. Ifsomeone with the 
relevant e,cpertise could be hired, a series ofcourses dealing with policy responses to 
social problems and with social work preparation could be developed and easily lilted. 
In addition to social work practice, areas ofspecial interest wi1hin this field would 
include program development, grant writing, evaluation research, and needs asseSffllent. 
These skills would be valuable to local employers in the human services ~ well as 
opening up additional career paths for out students. 

Faculty Achievements (sec Appendi,c C for full Curricula Vitae) 
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Marilyn Brown joined the University ofHawai'i at Hilo Soc;iology faculty in 2003. She 
has published three refereed journal articles and four book chapters. Her most recent 
papers wCfe published in the ~ Science Quarterly and the journal Critical 
Criminolol1)'. Marilyn Brown's research focuses on women in prison. 

Thom. Curtu has published various book chapters and articles in refereed journals. He 
has published approximately thineen refereed articles. He hu also presented 
approximately twenty-four paper presentations at professional associatio11$. Thom 
Cwtis' TC$CUCh focuses on family slteu, disasters and terrorism. Recent articles were 
pubJished in the journals Traumatolog and Child Abuse and Nqleg. 

Sara Millman has published approximately twenty-six refereed publicatiOl!J. Her most 
recent paper was published in the American JoumaJ Qffll.tilic Health. Sara Millman's 
research focuses on fertility, mortality, hunger and infant feeding practices. 

Altoa Okinaka has published in various refereed public.t1tions and reports. His articles 
include approximately six refereed papers and ten paper presentations at professionl.l 
meetings. Hi& latest refereed publication appears in the journal ofDevjant Behayinr. rn 
the last-few years he hu had nine entries in boob designed as texts for classes or in 
publications on teaching a.nd curriculum. Alton Okinaka' s earlier research focused on 
mathematical modeling and networb while his major focus currently is on education and 
applied sociology. 

Tbomu K. Pinbey hu published approximately forty refereed papers. His latest articles 
appear in the American Journal Q.feul!lic Heaflb and~ Science Ouarterf.x. Thomas 
K. Pinhey's research focuses on Aliu-Pacitic lslande, adol~t health iSSl.lel in Guam. 
He L, Principal Investigator on a major Research Inti-astn.tcrute for Minority Institutions 
(RIMI) projei:t here. · 

Qa,anment's Service to Communi1y 

Our facuhy participate actively in service at all levels, both inside the UniveNity and in 
the greater community. As sociologists, we use our expertise to produce useful, 
empirically-based knowledge, reflected by the wide-ranging contributions that we make. 

Marilyn Bro•11 has served at the Uruvenity level a, a member of1he UHH Congress 
and u Chair of the General Educ.t1tion Committee. Outside ofthe University, she has 
used her training in matters related to criminology and corrections as a member ofthe 
Governor's Task Force on Children ofIncarcerated Parents. Dr. Brown sits on various 
local committee, that reflect her research and policy interests: East Hawaii Tille N 
PlaMing Committee (Child Welfare); Going Home Inmate Reintegration Committee; and 
the PiaMing Committee for Hawaii County's Female Offender Conference (2006). 

Thom Curtis supervised the UHH sociology program at the University ofHawaii Center 
in Kona prior to being transferred to the Hilo campus in 2000. He represented both the 
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sociology department and the university throughout West Hawaii as a community liaison. 
He worked directly with the university chancellor to develop a West Hawaii needs 
assessment survey for UHH. He also developed t~e first UHH service learning programs 
in West Hawaii and pioneered the use ofinteractive television and other distance learning 
technologies on the Kona Campus. In Hilo, he has served on the faculty senate and 
numerous university committees. including those which developed Educational 
Technology and Service Learning plans for the campus. He also worked with the 
administration to write proposals for graduate programs in both Counseling Psychology 
and Social Work. 

Dr. Curtis hu worked wi1h federal, state and local disast« authorities to plan and elCecute 
disaster exercises and has served in various supervisory positions in disasior responses 
across the U.S. as an American Red Cross Disastei' Menial Health Spc<:ialist and became 
Hawaii's first certified Disaster Mental Health instructor in 1997. He has worked c:losely 
with Hawaii County's mayor, Harry Kim, on several projects, including asurvey of 
residents living in areas ofhigh-volcanic risk. He has consulted with airport managers, 
commercial airlines. county and state civil defense and emergency responders to design 
functional response prot0<»ls to aviation incidents. 

Following the 2001 terrorist attacks he traveled to TedS and helped establish a mental 
health hotline for United and American Airline flight crews. Subsequently, he was 
assigned to assist families ofthe twelve most seriously-injured survivors from the World 
Trade Center at the New 'York Pre,byterian Hospital/Columbia University Bum Unit. 

Dr. Curtis is a licensed Matriage and Family Th«apirt. He was elected twice as 
president ofthe Hawaii Association for Marriage and Family Therapy. He helped write 
and lobby foe a Marriage and Family Therapist lic«1sing bill that was passed during his 
firsi tenn as president. He developed the cwriculum for and taught licensing examination 
workshops throughout the state. He has also served on boards ofseveral community 
agencies dealing with issues ofmental health and family violem,:e. He has been active in 
suppo.rting public and chaner education. most recently having served for three yeats on 
the School Community Based Management Council which functions as a local school 
boud responsible for academic policies. 

Sara Millmaa served on a committee that reviewed the College ofArts and Sciences 
teachins evaluation process. Her contributions over two years resulted in the approval of 
this Committee's recommendations by an overwhelming majority ofthe facully ofthe 
College ofArts and Sciences in spring of200S. The faculty's decision to make the 
recommended changes is finally to be implemented in spring of2007, a full two 
yearslater. Dr. Millman has also sefVed on the Academic Affairs Committee, on ad hoc 
committees on teaching statistics and on the Honors Program.. on the Divisional 
PersoMel Committee, and on innumerable facully search committees. 

As Chair ofthe Sociology Department, Dr. Millman has twice provided leadership for 
three-year terms, and is currently serving for her fourth consecutive year. {This role has 
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recently been expanded to require service on the Senaae ofthe College ofArt.I and 
Sciences.) 

Outside ofthe University, Dr. Millman-a trained demographer-has spent many houn 
in AIDS-related work in the community. She sat on the Board ofDirectors ofthe local 
AIDS-services organization. and participab:d in parallel stato-level CO!llfflunity planning 
efforts for both HIV prevention alld care services for those with HIV. She also proposed 
and supervised preparation ofan improved epidemiologi<:al profile ofHIV/AIDS in 
Hawaii for the Stale Department ofHealth. Combining this focus with her teach.in& she 
developed a course on AIDS as asocial problem. Dr. Millman also advised the cunpus 
group Student Educators About AIDS for several yun. 

AJtoo Okinaka has contributed his broad expertise in a number ofarenu, especially that 
ofeducational theory, policy, and technologies. He has held a number ofleadership 
positions. including Director oflnstitutional Research for the Hilo campus, Chair ofthe 
Social Science.s Division. Chair and C!>-CMir of the Education Department, and Chair of 
the Sociology Department He hu served on numcrou• personnel and search committees 
both inside and outside ofthe Sociology Department. He has abo served in policy 
malcing bodies such as the CAS Faculty Senate, the faculty union, and a number of 
committees related to genenJ snulent ii.sues such as ■dmiHions, retention, the writing 
intensive program and assessment, as wdl as • system wide marteting task force. Dr. 
Okinaka hu provided major contributions in educaaion-rclated technologies u 
Administrator for the Computer Based Testing Center (ETS), serving as I member ofthe 
Academic Technology Strategic Planning Committee, Educational Technology 
Committee, Academic Technology Advisory Committee, and the UH-Hilo General 
Educ:ation Math Subcommittee. He has played an impomnt role in educational policy 
and plannins outreach by the Univer1ity u well, coordinating programing for the now 
defunct West Hawaii program and Jet'Ving as I member ofthe North Hawaii Educa1ion 
and .Research Center Planning Committee. On the larger professional leveJ he has served 
twice u an officer for the Hawaii ~logical Association alld has served on the 
inaugural steering committees oftwo sections ofthe American Sociological A,,ociation. 
Even more broadly, he .served as External Reviewer for Proposal for Qualification in 
Physical Pursuits by Tc Wananga-0-RaLlk&wa (Maori University)~ Zealand. 

Dr. Okinaka is a sought-after advisor, serving on the UH-Hilo Student Life and Special 
Evellts Center Planning Committee. as Faculty Advisor for University ofHawaii at Hilo 
Student Association. Faculty Advisor for Independent Leaders ofAloha United. He is a 
lol\gtime Faculty Advisor for Sociology Club (since I 989). 

Dr. Okinaka has colllributed to the local community as well, serving u Chair of1he 
Governor's Council ofAdvison for East Hawaii, a member of the Governor's Council of 
Advisors for East Hawaii, and u the Chair ofthe Governor's East Hawaii Advisory 
Committee. He has also contributed service to the Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce 
Sustainable Tourism Task Force and served on the Downtown Hilo Visioning Task Force 
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and the Hawaii Island United Way Stratesic Management Committee, as well as 
consulting for non-profit agencie1 on needs and impact assessments. 

Thomas Pinhey's research experience enabled his considerable contribution as a member 
ofthe University Research Council. He has served on both College and University levels 
as a member ofthe College of Arts and Sciem:es Senate, and on the University Congress. 
Also on the University level, Dr. J>inhey served as Chair ofthe Retention Committee. Dr. 
Pinhey hu served on a variety ofsearch committees including the Sociology and 
Psychology Depanments, as well u for the Dean position in 1he College of Arts and 
Sciences. Additionally, he served as an External Reviewer for Promotion to Associate 
Professor with Tenure, for the Oepanment ofSociology at the University ofTexas. E1 
Puo. He has twice served on the R1MI Resean:h Assistant Search Committee. 

Dr. Pinhcy hall provided his research expertise in matters affecting the broader 
community, serving as a participant in the Workshop on Building Cultural Bridges for 
MatemaVChild Healthcare, and the Hawai'i Island Methamphetaminc Summit, both in 
Hilo. . 

Chair's Evaluation 

The central function ofthis department is teaching. We provide a solid background both 
for students who intend to go on for additional education in sociology or allied fields, and 
those who seek an applied role without funher education. We contribute imponantly to 
the University's General Education core and to the specific needs ofseven! other major 
programs. Our applied offerings are exceptional. Many ofour students make full use of 
the ample opportunities the program provides for lhem lo connect with each other, with 
the community, and with faculty. 

In terms ofservice, all our faculty have contributed significantly both within ~he 
University and to the larger community. The volume ofthe University's demands for 
.service activity is substantial, and to some extent limits productivity in other areas. 

The cumulative research achievements ofour faculty arc in all cases commensu,ate with 
their time out ofgraduate school. In some cases this takes the form oftraditional 
academic publications and in others more applied research. 

We expected the process ofpreparing this report to be an ordeal. ft has in fact required a 
great deal oftime and effort. However, the process ha, been a valuable one. (As the 
saying goes, "Whatever doesn't kill you makes you stronger"!) It has brought us closer 
together, increased our awareness ofour collective strength, and helped us to think about 
the potential to increase that strength. 

In my judgment, the Sociology department is doing an excellent job given its very limited 
resources, but could-do an even better job with additional resources. The most crucial 
additional resources would be new faculty positions. The depth ofofferings in selected 
areas, the frequency for sp«ific courses, and the range oftopics covered could all be 
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increased with additional personnel; no such expansion is possible without additional 
faculty. Additional faculty would also ease our reliance on lecturers. Increased staffing 
would enable us to meet the needs ofthe University as a whole and ofour majors more 
fully, _and to attract additional majors. 

Broad Statement ofFuture Goal~ 

In the area of instruction, the department remains committed to meeting the expectations 
and needs ofthe campus for general education rourses. However, the need for future 
expansion lies primarily in the upper d_ivision courses and especially those with an 
applied focus and hands-on learning experiences. To both broaden the set ofcourses 
available and increase the frequency ofoffering each course requires additional faculty. 
These needs should be met throusJ) permanent full time faculty rather than Thus, a 
primary goal ofthe department is to obtain additional tenure track faculty positions, 
especially in the are.is ofinequality and social work. Specifically, we seek two new 
tenure-crack positions each involving expertise in some combination of Gender Studies, 
Social Stratification. Race and Ethnicity, Applied Sociology, SociaJ Work and 
Introductory Sociology. · 

fn the area ofresearch and scholarly activity, the department continues to encourage and 
support tho faculty to engage in their own lines ofresearch and to work collaboratively 
with others. While traditional research grants remain desirable and sought after, 
additional efforts may ~ made to look for local applied research grants that will enhance 
the reputation and standing ofthe department 110( only within the Univenity community, 
but within the local community as well. Such activities will also support the teaching 
mission ofthe department by providing more opporlunities for students to engage in 
meaningful research. 

In the area ofservice the department will continue to engage at all levels ofthe 
University and professionaJ community u well as the local community. By the 
coMections it builds with local orsaniwions, lhe department enhances the reputation of 
both the department and University and maintains far-reaching networks that provide 
opportunities for our current Sludents and alumni i~ the areas ofinternships and jobs. 
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Appendi,c: A: Catalog Copy for Sociology 

SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 

Office: University Oassroom Building 308, (808) ?74-7460 
Webpace: http:/ /www.uhh.hawaii.edu/academic:s/caJ/SCJCSci/sociology.php 

Cbair: San R. MiRm.1n 

f11D ProfeNor.: 
Thomas Pinhey, l'h.D. 

Auoc:iate P,ol'eHo..: 
Thomas Curtis, Ph.0 
Sat11 ll Millnun, l'h.D. 
Alton M. Okinaka. Ph.D. 

AAl,i,taat Pm(c11or: 
Matilyn Brown, Ph.D. 

The mission of the UHH Sociology progr.un is to provide studenu with !he basia of mcoretical and 
applied sociology. These basics include the applialion ofsocio!csical theory and rese:uch method$ 
to the undets12nding of social p,:ocesses, CMgatliz:ations, gio-ups, and institutions. 

Sociology student$ develop a crirical understlndingofsocial even!$ and processe,, resting on an 
widedying appm:iarioo ofsocial cheoriet and the insig,lll these yield abour the struclUte ofsocie~, 
the processe, imbcdded in ~ sttuetumi, !he nan.re ofsocial cha.ng, and how all oflhfse afi'cct 
people in dleir everyday lives. Sociology tnlljots and minoa showd also dcvdop ba$ic skills in social 
resean:h, equippi,,g d,em to apply what 11\e)' have learned in real-life settings. In-depth srudy of 
specific: social goups and ocp.nizalions S!Kh as the instinuions offamily, ieligion, ecllcation, polity, 
and me ecooomy should cffllte an undentandingof the inte«~ofsocial eVMts and 
processet as weU :iS how social ~ infonns us a.nd help! ro devdop undetl;r::anding ofcausal 
processe,. 

Human.s spend thtir enti.re live$ in social groups of various si:zcs and types. Sociology is the scientific 
study ofhuman soci31 behavior. Sociologisis study focmal o,ganizalions and v:U'iou:s infoarul social 
g,,:oopings, such as the stnJCI\Jle$ ofncial a.nd ethnicgroups, families, ttligious instin.ilions, artd 
gcndef. Their focus is on parrems ofbehavior ch~r n:sult from followillg me implicit ndes ofsociety 
and culrurc. 

Gr:Mfuatcs ofthe UI-Of Sociology program are ptepaRd to conrribute 10 the operaoon and 
administracioo ofboth public and privarc social semce 3'1F""ics. They fflttt into awide range of 
wotk role,, including family planning and counseling. law enfon:emenr and corrections, case work, 
disability eiwniner, public relations, and more. The major also provides an ei,:celleot fourufarion for 
!ho$<! who wish to continue !heir academic ca.reen in a variety offtdds including elementuy and 
secondary education, social work. law, crimiml justice, psychology, public healch, and ofcourse 
sociology. 

While Sociology 100 (Principles ofSociology) is die cou~ most often takttt by non-majors to satisfy 
Geaeral Educatioo requirements, non-majors are :dso welcome in 200-le\·el Sociology courses. 
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